The several that many fires occurred simultaneously at the time of the Kobe earthquake in 1995 became urban area fires. Thereupon, we analyzed the fire spread situation of urban area fires of Kobe city in this research. We used the data that was obtained by Fire Department of Kobe city and Tokyo Fire Department. The fire data that we analyzed has over about 10,000 m' of bum-out area . It is as a future research theme about the fire spread condition which fire fighting water is considered. The fire spread model that considered bum-out area, fire front length and also the fire spread speed, were examined in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
There are several researches of the fire spread speed formulas such as Hamada[l], Horiuchi [2] , YasunoiNamba[3-111, Tokyo fire department[l2],Itoigawa[l3] and so forth. Here, we explain about the model of authors that has applied for the usual fire.
First of all we thought a polynomial expression as a relation between bum-out area (A:
m") and time (x : min) . When the degree of a polynomial expression was analyzed by a method called MAICE (Minimum AIC Estimation[l4]) by using the fire experiments of data of Saganoseki real house group [15] , it was understood that 3-degree equation is proper. MAICE is a statistical method that may be use when we decide the number of degree of a regression equation [l6] . The statistic model that a value of AIC (Akaike information criteria) becomes minimum is optimum. By the way, it should be a monotonous increase function for a nature of expression from a viewpoint of fire phenomenon. However, there are some cases that it is not possible to satisfy this nature by a polynomial expression. Thereupon, we have proposed an application of a logistic curve as the representative function of S curve of the monotonous increase function. Parameters of a logistic curve is the same number as 3-degree equation. Furthermore, it was understood that the logistic curve was matched by the data than 3-degree equation when sum square of residual was compared. m, xs90min, average building-to-land ratio from 50 to 60% to use well accuracy . Also, as it understands from eq.(l) that ( G+large, a , +small), (vjlarge, a , +large) and (a, --'large, c l 'small).
There are some cases that become A , >A2 in spite of G , <G2 in an early period. In those cases, because this is conceivable as the error that appears on a nature of curve, it makes it a rule to use such case as A, =Al. One point chain line of FIGURE 1 is a curve of the case that suppresses it by discharge activities for three units of fire fighting pump automobile in Japan.
As an example, each logistic curve from a to @ and the whole and also a model of Horiuchi (A,) are shown to FIGURE 1 as the fire experiment of the Saganoseki real house groups (4 houses) data and the fire spread speed model by authors. The model of Horiuch that transformed Hamada's becomes to decide large like a diagonal part and becomes two degrees expression regarding with time. Like this, eq. (1) matches to building fires of recent Japan for the most part.
Also the fire spread model of the fireproof structure system was obtained from the fire data of Kobe city and this is shown in eq.(2).
where, x: progress time from outbreaks of fire ( 5 1 x 5 9 0 min,), G: architecture area of one division or one house ( 5 S~s 3 0 0 m ) .
DATA TREATMENT
Large-scale fires are shown like TABLE 1 at the time of the Kobe Earthquake by Fire Department of Kobe city and Tokyo Fire Department. It decided that a line was grasped precisely for the most part at the time of the fire spread as a result of hearing about survey area from 1 to 6 and from 8 to 9. The fire spread movement figure of TABLE 1 is decided that it is under investigation in a present stage about survey area 7, 10 and also 11. It is excluding from the analysis areas with survey area 7, 10 and also 11 under surveying at present, because there is a little indistinct point about survey area 9 as a result that each survey area is examined about the fire spread movement figure.
Also, examining the fire spread movement figure regarding each survey area it was analyzed and a partially indistinct place was excluded. Specifically, fire number @ is making 17,5376 in 58,3726 an object. Also, it was analyzed as 5 1 , 5 9 3~ in 69,0056 about survey area 6. Furthermore, the bum-out area was included the site and also the street. We would examine based on the survey areas of TABLE 1.
The fire spread movement figure of survey area 1 is shown to FIGURE 2 as a example of TABLE 1. Measuring bum-out area at each time by a computer from these fire spread movement figures, the analysis data was produced. And the relation between bum-out area and time has been solved by the non-linear least square method.
Records of wind velocity at Fire Department of Kobe city (Sannomiya) was used. Average wind velocity was from about 0.0 to 6.1 mis at that day. The building distribution situation figure by the Kobe earthquake disaster damage urgent survey that the City Planning Institute of Japan and also Architectural Institute of Japan investigated the complete collapse rate that shows it here, is the damage of the destruction town ward by fire that was estimated from a periphery town ward. It was shown as the complete collapse rate (complete collapse or serious damage) of building below the 2nd floor that wooden or the fire prevention wooden building occupies majority. The bum-out area, the average wind velocity and complete collapse rate of each survey area are shown to TABLE 2.
ANALYSYS AND RESULTS
In this research, fires of the case that is over about 30% collapsed of wooden, fire prevention wooden and also fireproof structures were analyzed. The result that applied eq.(l) in each survey area here is shown to TABLE 3. This result has been solved requesting by the least square method. The coefficient of correlation is about 0.98 and it is matching well.
The relation between bum-out area (~: m ) and time (x: min) of survey area 1 is shown to FIGURE 3 as an example. As shown in eq.(l), the bum-out area will be gotten by these each coefficient from TABLE 3 because it is able to calculate by knowing each coefficient of (G+n . E),a,andalsoc,.
The relation between G+n . E and (Giv) was analyzed as where, D is the value of complete collapse rate as a range about 0.3<D<0.7.
Assuming that it is able to indicate as a function of (Glv) from eq. (1) about c l , the analyzed result is shown to FIGURE 6. The relation is followed as As it is understood from TABLE 4 that inside values of parentheses needs to be used for a prediction value of (G+n . E ) in survey area 1, 4 and also 8 . 
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Relation between exp (a, .c,)l (G+n. & ) a n d a , It is difficult that statistics processing are carried out because the data number is small as of now, to incorporate each factor to a model, although it is conceivable that it should x : time (rnin) FIGURE 8 Correlation between estimation value and real value of survey area 1 consider change of building structure, characteristic data of an area, for example a composition rate of effectistructure of the changelnoninflammable range of a building-to-land ratio. Also, the consideration with regard to an effect of a fire fighting activity is conceivable as necessity and we are collecting such data at present. It is as a future theme that we should consider urban characteristics and fire fighting condition of the survey area in detail, although they are reflecting as in coefficients n, & , a, and c, in eq. (7) as of now.
The relation between fire front length (S:m) and bum-out area ( A d ) of urban area fires in the Kobe Earthquake is shown to eq. (8) .
where, bum-out area A is about 10,000iA~120,000 m'.
The similar relation of usual fire in Kobe city is followed as Eq. (8) is agreeing with eq.(9) very well like FIGURE 9.
Next, the average fire spread speed (V:mih) is indicated as V=(dAldx)lS, where, the fire front length (S) of eq. (8) will be used. The spread speed V of survey area 6 is shown in FIGURE 10 .
The maximum fire spread speed of the measurement (@symbol) and the average fire spread speed (dashed line) that analyzed from the fire spread movement figure, has been shown at FIGURE 10. The real line that was drawn 4.5 times the size of the average fire spread speed is also shown in FIGURE 10. Maximum value of the measurement is from about 4 times to about 5 of the average . Now, the value of fire spread in this case is compared with the one of the big fire of the usual time in Japan. It is from 180 m/h to 190 m/h in the past big fire of Japan [2] when the wind velocity is 1.3 mis, although the maximum value of fire speed is about 115 m/h at the time of the Kobe earthquake in this time. Also, the average of maximum value of fire spread speed is from 80 to 100 m/h in statistics value in the past, although the one of this time is from 40 to 50 m/h [2] . This reason is conceivable as a cause of a temporal change of building structure, collapsed etc..
CONCLUSIONS

1.
The fire spread speed model that considered the complete collapse rate at the time of the Kobe earthquake has been indicated in eq.(7). Correlation coefficient of eq. (7) is 0.984 and the real fire data is agreeing fairly well. But the analysis does not take into account building density or other factor, so that the results would only appear to be relevant to urban situations very similar to Kobe city. 3. The fire front length of urban fire at the time of the Kobe earthquake has been able to indicate like FIGURE.lO. Eq. (8) and eq. (9) are same for the most part. Therefore, the fire front length of the earthquake is not different from the one of the usual fire. 4 . It has been shown that the fire spread speed V can be gotten by bum-out area A, i.e. dNdx and fire front length S. And in this study, the maximum fire spread speed of measurement is from about 4 times to about 5 times of the average .
